Optimizing Federal Agency Funding in the Town of Century
TOWN OF CENTURY
LOCATED ON THE FLORIDA – GEORGIA STATE LINE
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HISTORY OF THE TOWN OF CENTURY
Projects Funded under Escambia County 2010
EPA Brownfields Community-Wide Assessment Grant

Donald Grant Property
Projects Funded under Escambia County 2010
EPA Brownfields Community-Wide Assessment Grant

Century Public Works Maintenance Yard
Projects Funded under Escambia County 2010
EPA Brownfields Community-Wide Assessment Grant

Anthony Pleasant Park
Projects Funded under Escambia County 2010
EPA Brownfields Community-Wide Assessment Grant

Former Carver Elementary School
Projects Funded under West Florida Regional Planning Council
EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant

Former Century Drug Store
Projects Funded under West Florida Regional Planning Council
EPA Brownfields Revolving Loan Fund Grant & CDBG Funds
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40 Homes Destroyed
- 13 Have Been Rebuilt
- 6 Under Construction
- 2 Ready to Begin
- 7 On Waiting List
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Former Alger Sullivan Lumber Company
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Former Alger Sullivan Lumber Company
Federal Partners & Funding Avenues

Unfortunately the Town did not qualify for FEMA Assistance however,

- Escambia County entered into an Interlocal Agreement with the Northwest Florida Community Housing Development Corporation, a non-profit set up by Pensacola Habitat for Humanity to leverage tax credits with the Escambia County State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) program funds

- Approximately $2.2 million in SHIP funds are available to the County/Town of Century

- Total of $600,483 are currently set aside in CDBG funds

- There is still a lot of works to do.............
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Sixth Annual Northwest Florida
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Thank you for your participation!
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